HERS RATER TIMELINE

This timeline represents the standard timeline for a HERS rater participating in the Advanced Energy Rebuild (AER)
program. HERS raters should make sure homeowners and builders keep them informed throughout the building
process, especially if there are design or equipment changes, to ensure the home passes a final inspection.

Perform First
Site Visit

Project Begins

(before drywall installation)

Join the project team
Work with the homeowner
and/or builder and Certified
Energy Analyst (CEA) to
review energy calculations and
provide recommendations on
HERS tests modeled
Grant TRC (program
implementor) access to HERS
registry, if CEA has not already
provided TRC access or if the
HERS rater is managing the
registry
Review HERS measure
summary sheet for chosen
pathway to confirm which
program-specific measures
must be verified on the project
for AER program participation

Perform Second
Site Visit*

Submit
Documentation

(after drywall installation)

Check for standard HERS
measures listed on CF-1R (as
applicable)

Check for standard HERS
measures listed on CF-1R (as
applicable)

Upload completed CF-3R
documentation to HERS
registry

Check for program-specific
measures depending on
program pathway (may
include):

Check for program-specific
measures

Sign and submit HERS
Measure Summary Sheet

>> Quality Insulation
Installation (QII)
>> Conduiting for 220V
outlets (applies only to
projects enrolled under
2016 Title 24 code)
Conduct a rough in duct test at
3-4% leakage to ensure there
are no holes in the ducts

>> Mechanical system
efficiency and installation
verficiation
>> If the project includes
ENERGY STAR
appliances, take photos of
the confirmed appliances
(e.g. smart thermostat,
heat pump water heater,
refrigerator)
>> 220V outlets at gas
equipment/appliances
for future electrification
(applies only to homes
enrolled under 2016 Title
24 code)

Notify homeowner that they
may submit incentive request
form for final AER incentives

*Additional site visits may be required.
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